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Northern Ireland and the United States
Northe~n

Intrcduct~. on and
IntroducL.on
u.nd Summary
S~1mmary

1.
The current disturbances in Northern Ireland have been the
subject of a good deal of .i nterest and controversy in
i.n tr.::
t:t~ Urd ted
States,
States , particularly among Americans of Irish descent.
The
involvement.
involvement of some Irish-Americans in support for the Provision:Jl
Provj. sion::ll
IRA has been a major concern.
The last
1 as t two 'I'
'l'aoiseachs
aoi se achs as well as
Hinisters
Ministers in both Governments publicly urged Irish-Americans not.
not
to support Provisional IRi\
IRF- front organisations
organj sati.cns in
i1".. the Uni ·Lee!
t.eci.
States and this problem has figured prominently in visits of
Irish Mirlsters
MiPlsters to the United States as well ~s in contacts
between tIle
tl1e Irish and United States Governments ano
and poli
political
tical
leaders in the legislatures of both countries.
This
ThiB p~per
paper
attempts t.O
t:o describe some of the principal factors in the pro.s(:,nt
pres0.nt
si
situation
tuation <:s
<:3 well as
a.s some of 'che more ihlportant.
illlportant. de velopmen
velupmen Ls
L.S of
recent years.
ycu.rs .
2.
There is evidence that the understanding of Irish-Americans
Irish-Am8ri.cans
of the problem has generally improved
imLroved in recent years and,
and:
equally,I ·that
Amorican financial support for violence ill
i11 Ireland
equally
t.hat American
has declined.
At the same time, however
however,I United States support"2rs
support.·2rs
of the Provi.sicnal
Provisional IRA have embarked for the first time on an
int.ensi ve campaign of lobbying of poli
pol.i t·j
t ·i cians
cia.ns and the medic:
medic:. to
t::J
win support for their viewpoint, or at least to achieve a pcsitlon
where they could claim
clai1a in Ireland to have influenti2l
influenti21 cont~cts in
the American Government and Congress
Congress.. '~e
\'ile have,
haver despi tl2
to some
i n itial successes on the part of these lobbyists,
lobbyists , succeeded in
initial
containing the problem and the Provisionat.s'
Provisionals ' pol:i_
political
tical Camp
c<:G1.1J:"l<"u.gn
2i.lgn
in the United States suffered a series of reverses earlier this
year when four political leaders of Irish descent and of
StiJ.tes 1f Kcnnedi',
Kcnr1ed:-{,
outstanding national importance in the United States
0D'Neill,
' Neill r Moynihan and Carey,
Carey , ·call-ed
called for
foy an end to v:i.ol.ence
violence in
Ireland and,
and , in the cases of Senator Kennedy and the Governor of
the State of New York Carey,
Carey , followed this initiativ2
initiativo by m~jo~
mRjo~
speeches on the problem on similar lines.
The ;;.tatemellt
stat'''lnellt and tlle
speeches were drafted in close consultation with the Irj.sh En~assy
Emb~ssy
in Washington.
Washington .

In another important and still higLly confidentiaJ.
con£identiaJ.
33..
development, these same political leaders
have
been
ng wi~h
,.,.,.J. ~-.I:
leadors
boen wor}d
working
the United States Government to have President Cart.er
Carter iss
issue
~e a
Lt
statement which vlould
would envisage that. the United States
St.ates \..;ould
\vo'..11d
provide aid in the event that
tha.t i:.hc
t.hc poli
politic
tical
a 1 leaders
leGder:s of tbl:;
tb(;~ 1.:
t. ',·o
,'0
cowmuni
ties in Northern
Northe1.:n Irelan1
Irelan:-1 could reach a settlement.
set·tlemcnt.
':'his
con~unities
~his
development was initiated by Mr.
Mr . John Hume and it is prob&tle
probable
that the United Stales
States Government
Govern~ent will be in a 2osition
DOSition to iGsue
issue
such a statement by mid-August.
mid-August .
4.
The United States
Stat.es media
rr.edia have in some
some; cases crGatec
croa.tcc an
impres.sjon
impres_sjon that the incoming
incominy- Irish artI'1.inistration
adi'"tinistration Vlould
v10uld De
be 1.es2
Je:.s
forthright.
forthright on security.
sect.~rity. matters arid
ar.d No:.ct.hcY;:1
No:.cthcrn Ire) ,md
<.md policy
po.licy ·:~-.ho~
·. h iJ~,,
the outgoing Government.
Govermnen t .

The.
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~
The Irish-American
Co_~~~m_i_!..y

5.

l\.ll!e,-icans
nurtlDel- at
o.t least
l>2ast 13 milliOI"'S.
'I'h•~
l\..me'~icans of Irish descent nUIIlDcr
nullior 5 ,
Th
G
ir1 tt!1e
iTl
.!te St:conc.l
se.coTlc} ht.
hi.. 1j f •:).:
I:)~:'

anccstu.L
CJ.nccstu~ s
s of most of t.hem
then1 came to the
tt1e LJ
l!.~.
. S..

-2the nineteenth
nineteent h century and the first years
year s of the twentieth. As
an e-Lhnic
et..hnic community,
commun i ty, they have had
h a d outstandi
outstanding
ng success in
improving their position economi
economically
cally and socially with the
passing generations and, in the view of one distinguished
sociologist , they are now the second most successful such group
sociologist,
in the U.S. With thpir
thPir rising success their interest in Irish
political problems and their self-identification as a separate
separ a te
Irish community in the
t .he U.S. has declined and it is important to
to
note that the overwhelming majority of
o~ Irish-Americans have
little or no interest in the problem of Northern Ireland or
indeed in other Irish problems.
problems .

6.
A small minority remains,
remains , however, which is seriously
6.
involved with the problem and many in this minority,
minority , taking a
simplistic and emotional view of Northern Ireland, have Sup90rted
suppo rte d
the cause and the violence of the Provisional IRA in recent:
recen t .!p",rs,
J £ ·~ rs.
Those Irish-Americans who interest themselves in Irish affairs
affair s
are those who actively participate in Irish organisations SU~\
su ~1 a~
a~
the GAA,
Gl\A, AOH,
AOH , Emerald Societies, (:ounty
county organisations.
majo
~_· :L ty
organis ations . A maj
o~:
of the members of these organisations are themselves of Iri
Irish
sh
birth and with the end to Irish emigration to the U.S.
u. s. and the
decline in serious Irish-American
Irish-1\merican interest in Irish affairs, the
membership of these groups has dwindled to a fraction of its
strength at the turn of the century, while the average age of the
members has continued to rise.
rise .
The total number of persons
involved with these organisations is approximately 100,0')0
100,0')0,, of
whom a small minority consistently support the cause of violence
while others do so intermittently.
7.
7.
Officers at our Embassy in Washington and Consulates General
at New York,
York , Boston, Chicago and San Francisco, have found that
th a t
those Irish--Americans
Irish·-Americans who actively involve themselves with Irish
ethnic organisations have something of a love-hate relationship
wi u:,
tb their
t.heir country of origin.
origin . There is a sense of resent:nent
resent:ne::1t at
the fact that
that. they or their parents were forced to emigrate from
fTom
Ireland
Irelc...nd "and
-and a sense of pride in Irish patriotic exploi t:s of the
past which they project into the present.
present . There is little or no
sense of allegiance to the institutions of the Government of
o~
Ireland which in many cases they blaille
bla;.-ne for having failed
£ailed to
provide employment for those who were forced to emigrate.
emigrate .
8.
Expe£ience indicates that blanket condemnations
condenmations of Irish8.
Americans for supporting violence tend to be resented by the
majority of Irish-Americans who do not do so and provocative to
many of those who sometimes do (as opposed to the small number who
do so consistently).
consistently) . For example,
example , a speech
spcsch in December 1975 by
Prime Minister Wilson
Wi1son condemning
condenming Irish-Americans
Irish-Americ3.f1s for "drowning
" drowning
the shamrock in blood"
blood " hindered more than helped the ending of
support for violence on the part of Irish-Americans. Our approach
appr oach
in recent years has been -Lo
t..o try to conciliate Irish
Irish-American
American
feelings of resentment and sensi ti vi ty to\vards the GOVel:"~lInent
Gove:':"~Hnent of
of
their land of origin,
origin , while at
~t the same ·time
-time making no concession
concessiC'n
on
o n the .pri.nciples
.pr:!.nciples of Government policy in relation to violence.
violence .
This approbch
approach has had ~ certain measure ~f success in as much as a
relationshil:
\;1i th r.lOSt
relationshir- based on mutual respect '>vi
ITtOSt Irish-l\merican
Irish-l'.mcrican
groups has been established, although it could not be said that
the
t he misunderstcmdings
misunderstc=mdings and emoti
emotj ens
ons ()hout
2.hout Nor
No.rd!t:
i.:he ::·:l
:~: .:. l Ire
Irelar..d
la.r..c1 hav,:,
hav':"
bbeen
een overcome.
overcome .
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IR1\
IR.l\ quu-runnin9
gun-runni~ and fund--raising

If ~

9.
The Provisionu.l
Provisional IRA
IHA has looked to the U.S. as a major source
of funds and weapons since the current
cur.cent campaign of violence
Their principal fund-raising organisation is the Irish
commenced.
Nor~hern Aid Corunittee (NORAID)
(NORAJD) based in New York, where
whe~e it has
support,I with
wi·th some 80 other branches concentrated in
most of i·ts support
Philadelphia,
cities with large pop~lations
populations of Irish descent such as Phila~elphia,
Boston, Chicago and San
Su.n Francisco. NORAID was in 1972 obliged to
register with the U.S. Department of
oZ Justice and to make public
It is
returns of its financial transactions twice yearly.
returns represent
represer1t tile
~he
difficult to determine to what extent the ;ceturns
real situation, but on the assmnption
assumption tha·t
that it is embarrassinsr
embarrassin~r tu
to
NORAID to have to publish figures which indicate a considerable
fall-off in support, it would seem that ~igures for recent ye~rs
which indicate such a trend may well be accurate at least as an
pattern,
by
indication of such a pattern.
Financial support as indicated b~
returns has fallen
falJen from nearly half a million dollars in 1972 to
million in 1975 and 1976 .
less than a quarter of a milliun
It seems
probable, however, that larger in0ividual
inctividual donations have been
received by the Provisionals 1irectly from a small number of
wealthy
\lvcalthy persons who would prefer t.o
to keep their involvement secret.
10.
All of those convicted in U.S
U. S . courts on charges relating to
gun-running have themselves
themsel vcs been members of NORAID . The British
Bri ti~:h
contend that 75 per cent of weapons discovered in Northern Ireland
Ire]an~
U. S.. origin while American officials believe that the flow
are of U.S
t~·ickle as
of weapons to Ireland from the U.S.
U. S. has dwindled to a trickle
a result of the actions of the courts and law officials and that
U.. S.
S . weapons found in Ireland are
~re of foreign
many of the U
manufacturE frequently purchased in t.hird
third countries . They instance
manufacture
whj_ch ~hey say is manufactured
Hlanufactured
the Armalite semi-automatic rifle which
i n Japan and frequently purchased by the Provisionals in markets
in Europe or the Middle East . On the other hand , recent court
Philadelph~a relating to gun - running ill
ir1
cases in Baltimore and Philadelphia
1 972 involved very considerable consignments of sophisticated
weapons and attempted purchases of items such as rockets and
rocket-launchers.
There has been evidence of a considerable
~he U.
U.SS .
commi 1:ment of several law-enforcement agencies of t.he
Government to prevent , contain and investigate gun-running ,
u.. Ss . Customs and the Bureau of Firearms and Tobacco,
n otably
o tably the V
U.<Jr>ncies havl'"
havL"' co-operated with the Irish and British
and these <'l.<]pncies
p o lice .

u. S.
s . Customs requested through the
11 .
During the past year the U.
BmtJassy
U. S . State
Stat.e Department on~going info:cmation
inforJTIation from the Irish I:mbassy
sh-Ameri.can community who might be invoh·ed
about persons in the lri
Irish-American
inVOlved
i n gun-running
gun-run~ing .
There was considerable reluctance to agree to
re1ues~ as (l)
this request.
(1) our offices in the U. S . are not equipped to
engage in police-type work ; (2) channels of communication and
co-operation
Siochana and U.
co- ope~ation already exist between the Garda Sioch§na
D. S.
S.
av-1-enforccrr.ent agencies and (3) tLa
tr.2 invo]vcment
involvement of Irish
l avl-enforcerr'.ent
diplom~tic and consular officers in the U.S. in such activities
diplomntic
beccm2 public through court or congrcc:sional
might becoma
congre~sional hearings and
wh~ch our officials have established with the
t~e
the degree of trust which
Irish-Amer.i.can
coiTh.-nunj ty would suffer inevi
inevitc.bly
Irish-Ameri.(~an cormnunj
tc..bly as a result.
result .
On the other hand, the co-operation
co-oper.e.tion of the U.S
U. S . Government i::-.
i::-J.
eli!nj
natiDg American-based
violence
which
e l irninatiT19
Ameri can-based support for violen
ce in Ireland whi
ch
public] y in a joint cOIT@unique
corrutru.nique issued by President
was referred to publicJy
Taoiseach Cosgrave in 1976 is appreciated and it was felt
Ford and Taoisearh

-

-4that our response should not be entirely negative. Accordingly,
According ly ,
that,, in instances
the U.S. authorities were informed verbally that
where it seemed that a suspicious person might escape
apprehension because
cowmunicat~ng
bec a use of the delay involved in communicating
intelligence to the U.S.
u.s. law enforcement agencies through normal
no r mal
iryternational police channels, Irish officials in the U.S. in
i~
international
possession
would communicate it:
it direct to
p6ssession of such intelligence v?ould
the U.S.
u.s. side through the State Department. There has been no
such
~uch instance to date.
Provisional IRA political lobbying
12.
Since 1975 leading supporters of the Provisional IIRP.
RP. in the
thG
U.S.
u . S. have given a high priority to winning the support of wellkno",m American political leaders for
To th1s
thj. s end
kno;.m
fo:c their cause.
tJ.1e Irish National Caucus which
wll ich puLpo:ri:s
PULPO:ti:S
an organisati011
organisation known
kno-wn as tl1e
to represent a large number of Irish-American organisations was
established. With one important exception, the AOH, none of the
legitimate groups it claimed to represent had authorised the
Caucus to speak for it.
" organisat.ions" were listed
Several "organisations"
known .
which have no existence so far as is known.
In t:he case of ::he
'.:he
AOH, its current national president, Jack Keane, is a COITL'Tiit.+_ed
cOTIL"Tli t f:e d
supporter of the Provisionals and,
and , by "staffing" the national
board with like-minded persons, he succeeded in securing official
AOH support for the Caucus although the majority of AOH membe:
.. s
membe :--;:,
are quite unaware of what the Caucus represents or that it
i t has
nas
been authorised to speak for them.

lr

I

13.
The Caucus has used its spurious claim to speak for the
Irish-American community unscrupulously
unscrupulous ly with a numbe :c
~c of
important American leaders and, while it had some temporary
successe~ , notably when Governor Carter, on 27 October, received
successe~,
a delegation from the Caucus while electioneering in Pittsburg,
it has been possible to counter rrpst.
rrpst. of them.
them .
In the case of i:he
the
Pittsburg meeting I1 Carter
Carter,, when he became aware of t.he
t.ne way in
which the meeting was being misused,
misused , sent the Minister for
Foreign
Foreis.rn Affairs a telegram for publication in Ireland in which he
denounced violence and called for a peacefully negotiated soJution
to the Northern Ireland problem.
problem .
14.
The Caucus is now led by Fr.Sean McManus,
14 .
McManus , a Redemptorist
priest serving in a Boston parish a~d
a:ld the brother of former M.P.
M. p,
Frank, and Dr. Fred Burns O
O'Brien,
' Brien, a maverick
rJaverick figure of IrishAmerican descent who formerly v1orked
\'lOrked as a lawyer for the U.S.
U. S.
Government.
Official Sinn Fein
F~in has
accused O
O'Brien
' Brien and an
associate Se&n
3e&n Walsh (who has reportedly absconded with the funds
funrls
of the Caucus) of being agents of the Centra] Intelligence Agency.
Fr.
0 ' Brien have made numerous visits
visi ts to l\Tashington
Ivashington
F'r. McManus and 0'
and have attempted to secure the support
congressmeJ.1
sU9Port of several congress
me11
and Government officials.
Their success with congressmen has been
largely confined to two New York representatives, Lester Wolff
and Mario Biaggi who themselves have no Irish associations but
who judge it to be politica~ly
politically advantageous in their
constituencies to be acen
Geen to be supporting the Provisional IR~.
They were
\vere both in fact associated
yc~&r 3
associCited with NOHAID
NORAID for several
severaJ YC!Clr.3
before the Caucus was established, so thejr
their support for thP
thp
Caucus is neither snrprislng
surpris1ng nor an achievement
achiev2ment by the Caucus.
'l'he
bave
'.l'he Caucus has been attempting since it v1as
vIas established to biJve
hearings held on Northern Ireland in .~he
wi~h th2
t he U. S. Congress wiJ.:.h
tLc
clear intention
suppcrter£: YZ
int.ention of confining the \·'i
':1. ..:nesses
t:nesses to suppcrter£'
.) ;: t:h:~
th :~

-5-
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Provisional IRA.
The Hinister for Foreign Affairs,
Affairs , in a letter
Wolff,, stated that it was the policy
poJicy of the
of 10 October 1975 to Wolff
Government that, while the question of holding hearings was one
for the U.S.
u.s. Congress to decide, the witnesses heard should be
confined to those
~hose whom the Irish people North and South had
designated to speak for them, namely those people deJOocratically
deJnocrati~ally
elected as representatives North and South or those whollt
whont they
happened,
might nominate to speak on their behalf. As it happen
ed , the
former chairman of the International Relations Committee of the
House of Representatives Morgan, as well as its current Chairman
Zablocki, have opposed hearings.
The Speaker of the House,
Congressman Tip OINeill,
the
0 'Neill, an extremely powerful member of ·the
Congress, also opposes hearings and it is therefore unlikely that
they will take place.
pJace.
19 77, Fr
Fr.. McMant::.s
0 'Bri e11 man~G~d
jfLU.11[.(,f:: d -:_o
rtla~~\.~
15.
In February of 1977,
McMan~~ and QIBrien
La rna~~
contact with a number of senior officials of the nevl
new Carter
administration who did not realise that they represented the
Ho·c..sc
Provisional IRA.
They also were seen by a junior White HOlASC
official Marlyn Haft, who was similarly ignorant of their
background.
Minister for Forel
gn
President Carter assured the Miniater
Forelgn
Affairs at their meeting of 16 March that such contact would not
recur and it was stated in the course of a communique issued
jointly by the Minister for Foreign Affajrs and Secretvry
SecretDry of State
Vance that the two leaders called on the Irish and American
Amcricuil
people not to be deceived by those who cJairoed
cJairoe~ to speak for human
rights in Ireland but whose true purpose is to promote vi
\iolence
olence..

16.
The Caucus was thereafter refused admission to agencies of
~'Vashington but recently they ron.:.vlCd
the U.S.
U. S. Government in Washington
rL!fl8vlCd
contact with }\llard
Allard Lowenstein, a U.S.
U. S. representative at
a l: t.he
tl1e
United Nations and a dedicated supporter of
o£ human rights. AlthQuSh
Although
unorthodox if not eccentric in his methods,
Lowenstein h<:ld
h t;ld
arranged meetings between the Caucus and HcKeovm
McKeown of the Peace
Movement in his office. ~ve
~\Te requested the White
V.7hi te House ctncl
cl~lJ Lll~
Ll10
State Department to terminate this contact
con~act as it lent credibili
c:redibili t·l
t"{
IHA, lEld
to the claim by the Caucus that it, and by extension tbe
tl1e IRA,
had
powerful friends in the U.S. Government.
The contact was
instructions from the White House.
suspended on instIuctions
Statements of four leading Democrats

I

17.
The posj_
position
~l2t::'o.C··
tion of the Caucus suffered its most.
most serious s12·t;:,ack
when, on a joint initiative of the Embassy in Washington and
Hurne, Speaker 0 'Neill
~.he
Mr. John Hume,
I Neill
(the most powerful member of
of~"he
Congress), Senators Kennedy and Moynihan and Governor Hugh CarGY
Car~y
issued a statement on St. Patrick's Day calling for an end to
violence in Ireland and an end to support for
f8r violence in lr2land.
lr21~nd.
No more influential or better-known group of Irish-American
!
politicians than those four could have b8en put together anJ their ,
combined weight ensured considerable publicity and authority
authorlt:y ;or
"::or
the stance they took.
It also made it much more difficult for
the Caucus -t·o
i- Cl pn=>
pretenn
rend either
e.:L ther in Ireland or the U.S,
U. S. that
thaL -Lbey
they
wielded influence in powerful circles in the U.S.
Governor C3rcy
Carcy
followed this stai..2ment
staU:~ment with an impassioned plea for an end J_o
_0
vioJencc while visiting Dublin, and Senator Kennedy develop(
develop~~
vioJcnce
C
May.
this theme in a major speech in New York on 18 Hay.
Both of
these stRtcments
stR1ements were widely publicised and attracted,
pal:~~cular}y
attracted , par
~~cula_'ly
in CarF"'s
CarF'''s case, a good deal of hate
pro~eE~~ha~e ~ail and street pro~
e~~s .
Tha

r- -

--
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net effect of these initiatives has been thal
that the perception of
o~
posi lion of IrishIrish-Amcricuns
U:e Northern problem both 1n
in
the position
Americuns on
or. the
Ireland and in the D.
U.S.
V?here formerly it
S . has been trr.nsformcd.
trc"nsformed. Hhere
was assumed that the position of prolninent
pro1ninent Irish-American leaders
unilliguous , it is now clear
on violence in Ireicmd
Irc:t2nd was at
at:. best r:.t!nbiguous,
that they oppose it.
The House Initiativ~
Initiativ8

18.

The four leaders who took the St. Patrick's Day initiative,
and Senator Kennedy in particular, have been anxious for some time
both to find a useful role for the D.S.
U.S. Government and to be in Qa
position to support positive as Vlell
well as negative ("end
( 11 end the
the.
j"don'' t support the violence
violence")
violence" /"don
.. ) ·positions.
Discussions
on possible initiatives
initiat-Lves are now taking place and the Embassy in
Washington is closely involved in these. The State Department
have informed us that
that. in view of the :result
result of the recent Irish
election
elec·tion they would need to COjlsnlt
cOj1sult the incoming Irish Gcvernm2nt
Governm.::mt
proceeding..
before proceeding

Reaction on recent Irish elections
electio~s

19.
19 .
The reaction of the u.s.
D.S. media to the recent election
results has in a number of cases given an impression
the.
im?J:esslon that the
new Government
' s position on Northern Ireland would
c1 ec:;.r
Government's
vJ()uld be .Less clear
o n the IRA and less encouraging to unionist opinion than that
on
tha~ of
ef
the previous Government
Government.. On the other hand, the fcur
four political
leaders referred
refe::::red to above , on 20 Ju<1e
Ju~e sent Mr. Lynch a
congratulatory cable in the course of which they said:
said :
"We are also very much encouraged by your strong supp0rt
supp~rt
for an end to violence and killing in Northern Ireland.
We welcome your leadership at thi8
thi~ critical time a~d we
l ook forward to the early achievement of a peaceful
look
s ettlcr.1ent and an end to the tragic conflict ."
settl€:T.1ent
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